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9"People won't even want to come to the Mission. Almost every 
day people complain about tickets. They'll probably go to South 
San Francisco or Daly City." —Hector, Manager-Libreria Cristiana 
Restauracion, 2310 Mission St

"The fact that we have good public transportation -- expensive, 
but good -- means at least we have a choice. In LA we don't have 
a choice." —Lorezno, Employee-Bissap Baobop, 2322 Mission St

"Increase the hours, but make it cheapter." —Magnolia, 
Employee-Charanga, 2351 Mission St

"Customers are always complaining already."  —Salvador, 
Employee-Modern Hair Cuts, 2359 Mission St

"Everything that the municipality is doing is lies."
—Alberto, Owner-Alberto's Printing, 2363 Mission St

"It is ridiculous -- they are pushing small businesses out." 
—Sabis, Hellenic American Greek Imports, Owner-2365 Mission St

"It should be like in Chinatown and Oakland. The economy is 
very slow." —Maisie Wong-Manager "On Sunday the whole 
family likes to come to the Mission. They go to mass, eat at a 
restaurant after and then shop without worrying about parking. If 
they get a ticket, it'll ruin the whole day."—Chek Chew Ng, 
President-A.C. Trading Co., 2370 Mission St

"These guys are worse than the communists." —Mario, 
Employee-La internacional, 2477 Mission St

"Unless every other place is doing it, it's a bad idea. You could 
make it harder to park somewhere like the Mission and people 
will just go somewhere else where they won't have to pay for 
parking at night."—Anthony, Owner-Margot Castro Professional 
Center, 2492 Mission St

"If the city is going to use the money for something else, like if 
they're using it for the community, it's okay." "We have to survive 
with anything that comes our way." —Martin, Shift Manager-
Popeye's, 2598 Mission St

"It will hurt business big time. It's hard enough to find parking." 
—Froilan, Asst. Manager-Skechers USA, 2600 Mission St

"People have to go in and out to pay the meter. Until 9 o'clock? 
That's too much." "Customers hate the fact that they have to feed 
the meter. Some of them would rather go to the mall." —Maria, 
Employee-Anna's Linens, 2610 Mission St

"It wouldn't affect business because it's a commercial/popular 
area. It's the system -- everything has to go up." —Dulce, 
Employee-Mission Cultural Center, 2868 Mission St

"Including Sundays is a little too much. An extension Monday 
through Saturday is decent but until midnight is absurd ... San 
Francisco would benefit from tickets." —Nicolas, Employee-
Mission Pie, 2901 Mission St

"It's a hassle going back and forth to the meter - some people 
will have to get out of bed to feed the meter." —Yasin, Co-Owner-
Ana Dollar Store, 2966 Mission St

"They are supposed to come up with something to improve small 
business." "San Francisco's already broke - it's only going to 
help the crooks who came up with this idea." —Anwar, Owner-
Stop & Shop Market-3000 Mission St

“Parking is already extremely expensive.” —Celso, Employee-
Chavita's Mexican Restaurant-3006 Mission St

"If people want coffee they will come." –Nicholas, Manager-Four 
Barrel Coffee, 375 Valencia St

It will discourage customers: "Won't encourage business on 
Sundays when the last thing you want to do is worry about 
parking." —Jeff, Owner-Farnsworth, 393 Valencia St

"Extending hours somewhere else like the Haight would be more 
reasonable.  Mission businesses would rather see Muni finding 
a better solution.  We should be spending money on more 
important things like schools."  —Kevin, Employee-Clothes 
Contact, 473 Valencia St

"It might free up parking spaces but what Gavin Newsom says is 
probably just another lie to get money." —Kerry, Cashier, Thrill of 
the Grill, 535 Valencia St

"I could understand meters being extended for an hour on 
weekdays but Sunday is too much.  That's not going to work out 
well." —Derek, Employee-Self Edge, 714 Valencia St

"They should find a different way of getting revenue rather than 
inconveniencing residents who have to worry about moving their 
car or feeding the meter."—Marty, Owner-Cherin's Appliance, 727 
Valencia St

Some Representative Remarks
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